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AboutKidz aids over 400 families at First Day event

Mark Tucker, AboutKidz founder and Koryn Branson, AboutKidz program assistant, hand a family backpacks filled with school 
supplies and outfits for their first day of school at AboutKidz’s First Day event on Aug. 6, 2021.

By Ariel Caspar
Editor

“Everything went really smoothly,” said Matt Capar, 
program director of AboutKidz, when reflecting on the 
First Day event that occurred Aug. 6.
First Day is an event that AboutKidz puts on every 

year to provide lower-income families with resources 
that their children need for their first day of school. 
AboutKidz provides backpacks filled with school 
supplies based on the student’s grade level pre-K 
through 12th grade, and a brand new outfit and pair 
of shoes for students pre-K through fifth grade.
This year the AboutKidz staff decided to host the 
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Cars line up through the parking lot of New Life Community Church for the First Day 
event on Aug. 6, 2021, which was arranged in a drive-thru format. (Photo by Ariel 
Caspar)

AboutKidz volunteers from left to right, Gloria Meza, Lisa Buck and 
Program Assistant Koryn Branson enjoy hanging out under the shade 
covers as families came through the drive-thru to receive their back-
packs and clothing bags. (Photo by Ariel Caspar)

event in a drive-thru format, in order 
to accommodate families as safely 
as possible with the COVID-19 virus 
still being a concern.
According to Caspar, 90 % of the 
families that were registered came 
to the event to receive their items, a 
number that has been lower in previ-
ous years. Caspar said that the inter-
actions with parents and students is 
a key part of the event.
“It gives us an opportunity to say 
‘hello’ and it also gives them an 
opportunity to express their gratitude 
which makes us really thankful that 
we’re able to be in this position to 
help as many families as we do,” 
Caspar said.
Koryn Branson, AboutKidz program 
assistant, said that she appreciated 
getting to be a part of the preparation 
leading up to the event and seeing it 
all come together.
“Having the drive-thru style is definitely different, but 
I think including the food bank was a great element 
and making them a station that the families could 
stop at,” Branson said.
This year, AboutKidz partnered with the Orangev-

ale Food Bank and families who came through the 
drive-thru were able to stop and pick up fresh pro-
duce and canned goods.
Branson said that community partnerships are an 
important asset to the organization, because About-
Kidz would not be able to service students entirely 

on their own, and having local support makes 
the full operation possible.
“What we bring to the community is not only 
servicing children and families, it’s a part-
nership that we get to create with other local 
organizations, schools and businesses,” Bran-
son said. “We are kind of like a community 
glue.”
Branson also said that volunteers are a crucial 
part of expanding the capacity of what About-
Kidz can do for the community.
“Our volunteers were amazing, organized at 
each station, running and grabbing the bags, 
grabbing the backpacks that needed to be 
delivered,” Branson said.
She explained how the volunteers operated at 
five different stations, with runners and de-
liverers. Runners would grab backpacks and 
clothing bags for each family and deliverers 
would hand the families their items as they 
drove through seated in their vehicles.
According to Caspar, dedicated volunteers 
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AboutKidz volunteer, Jessica Stevens, is 
the former Game Day program director and 
currently teaches fourth grade at Arlington 
Heights Elementary School. (Photo by Ariel 
Caspar)

AboutKidz volunteers, Jacoby Pitnikoff (left) and Cliff Oakes (right) were runners during the First Day event, bringing out over 100 
sets of backpacks and clothing bags for families coming through the drive-thru on Aug. 6, 2021. (Photo by Ariel Caspar)

allow the organization to serve at a larger scale. Caspar said AboutKidz has consistently had a small core 
team of volunteers that put in roughly 20 to 30 hours a week leading up the First Day event.
“Through the years I’ve gotten to hear some of their backstories and why they serve and it’s heartwarming 
to know why they do it,” Caspar said. “I know why I do it, but everyone has a different story of why they give 
back.” 
Jessica Stevens, former Game Day director and now current fourth grade teacher at Arlington Heights Ele-
mentary School, said she enjoys volunteering because she loves to 
see kids looking forward to going to school.
“I love to see kids love life. I love to see them enjoying what they’re 
doing so for me as a teacher, I want to see kids love school,” Stevens 
explained. “On the first day of school you can be unsure of the envi-
ronment you’re walking into. Being able to provide those basic needs, 
a new outfit and shoes, all the supplies you could possibly need, is a 
huge deal.”
Caspar said what First Day is able to provide not only benefits par-
ents, but also teachers as well.
“We see that there’s a gap between the amount of supplies that a 
family needs to help their child succeed and the school district’s ar-
en’t able to provide all of those supplies, so we can come in and help 
bridge that gap and provide supplies for families who need a little bit 
of help,” Caspar said.
Caspar added that many people volunteer because they knew at one 
point what it was like to need help in their own past situations, includ-
ing himself.
“I know what an impact it would’ve had for me,” Caspar said. “So 
I’m thankful that we can help students feel confident and like they’re 
fitting in with all of their classmates and have all the tools they need 
to start their school year.”



AboutKidz volunteer, Gloria Meza, has spent the last 10 years 
helping with the First Day program in various positions. (Photo 
by Ariel Caspar)

How translating led to a 
passion

This year’s First Day event that took place on Aug. 6, 
marked the tenth year Sacramento community mem-
ber Gloria Meza has volunteered for the event.
What started as volunteering a small amount of her 
time to translate forms from English to Spanish for 
the second AboutKidz First Day event nearly 10 
years ago, that served 100 children at the time, later 
became a passion to help families that reminded her 
of her own upbringng, growing up a child of immi-
grant parents.
Meza said her family immigrated to the U.S. when 
she was 6 years old. Her father spoke very little En-
glish and her mother spoke none, so she would have 
to translate for them when needed.
“That’s one of the reasons I’m passionate about 
helping with First Day, because I see a lot of immi-
grant kids helping their parents,” Meza says.
Last year during preparation for First Day she re-
called taking a call from an 8-year-old boy who was 

getting information about First Day and translating 
for his parents so they could understand the program 
as well. 
“It touched my heart because I remember doing that. 
I remember reading material and forms from school 
to my mom when I was nine years old,” she said.
At 9 years old, Meza said her parents were finally 
able to purchase a home in Lennox, a small part of 
Inglewood, Calif., in Los Angeles County, which was 
considered the ghetto and known as “Little Tijuana” 
to locals. She witnessed shootings, drug deals and 
other illegal activities all from her living room window.
Meza says she used to frequently take her younger 
brother and his friends out of Lennox into downtown 
Los Angeles just to escape the environment of the 
neighborhood.
“I didn’t want them to be there,” she says.
According to Meza, a common mentality of the 
neighborhood kids she grew up around was believ-
ing they would never have a chance to get out of the 
ghetto, but her parents had a more positive mindset 
that drove her to see a different future for herself.
“They strived and did everything that they could to 
get us out of that neighborhood, and for us to con-
tinue in school and education was so important to 
them,” Meza said. “We were eventually able to get 
out of there, but not until I finished high school.”
Meza’s drive led her to go to college. With a few 
changes in direction she eventually graduated from 
Loyola Marymount University in Los Angeles with a 
degree in financial planning and went into corporate 
finance right after.
Because she grew up in a low-income neighborhood, 
she says she understands the mentality families 
develop over time.
“How do you get these kids out of the mentality that 
they are never going to leave the ghetto, or that 
there’s not even a possibility of leaving,” Meza said. 
“There’s a part of me that believes that AboutKidz is 
showing these kids and families that there’s some-
one who can help you.”
Meza says her life experience and passion to further 
kids in their education is why she values AboutKidz’ 
Graduation Day program (a tutoring program that al-
lows volunteer tutors to go onto campuses) so much, 
because it encourages kids and families that there 
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is more, that a higher education is possible and they 
can live successful lives.
Meza says she didn’t originally think anything of the 
volunteering and was just trying to figure out where 
she could help, but volunteering as a translator 
became so much more for her when she began to 
understand the real heart and mission of the organi-
zation. 
“When I was translating stuff it just hit me that these 
parents really need the help. You think, ‘this would’ve 
been great if something like this was available when 
I was that age.’” Meza said. “I didn’t come in it be-
cause it was my passion, but with coming into help, it 
became my passion.”
Meza says that unfortunately language can be a 
huge barrier for parents that restricts them from get-
ting the help that they need for their families. 
According to Matt Caspar, AboutKidz program di-
rector, Spanish is just one of the languages where 
translators are needed. AboutKidz is increasingly 
seeing more familes where English is their second 
language, according to Caspar.
Koryn Branson, AboutKidz program assistant, who 
oversaw Meza’s main volunteering task of purchas-
ing and organizing all the new outfits and shoes 
for each registered student, said Meza is a critical 
volunteer for the organization, because of her ability 
to interpret. She relays all the important information 
to Spanish-speaking families on registration and the 
event itself.
“There is a large part of our registered families for 
First Day that are Spanish-speaking only, so translat-
ing is a huge need,” Branson said. “Having her as a 
part of our team is a huge asset because she is our 
bridge.”
With as many families that are being reached, Meza 
says there is still a greater need that she hopes 
AboutKidz can accommodate in the future.
“I’d love to somehow reach those families that I know 
will not go on a computer to fill things out. How do 
you reach those families? I see that with a lot of im-
migrant families,” Meza said.
She explained that immigrant families at illegal 
status oftentimes don’t give out any of their person-
al information on a written or online form for fear of 
being deported. Meza hopes to see the organization 
transform and evolve to be able to reach distrusting 
families and make it clear that we are just here to 
help them in any way we can.
According to Meza, for the last two years of the First 

Day program, AboutKidz took on a drive thru for-
mat to accomodate families more safely since the 
Covid-19 pandemic has still been a concern. Before 
First Day 2020, AboutKidz always put on a larger 
event, with food, bounce houses and games that 
were fun for the whole family. 
Meza would always be in charge of handing out the 
backpacks and clothing to the families, which she 
says was always the highlight for her.
She said when current Program Director Matt Cas-
par first came on board, he wanted walk-ups or 
unregistered guests to be able to get clothing along 
with backpacks, due to a surplus of inventory, which 
hadn’t been done before in years prior. 
She said there was a pair of sandals from the pre-
vious year’s inventory that she remembers thinking 
were absolutely hideous and had been holding them 
as a last resort to give away to a child. The very last 
family from the walk-ups group came to see if there 
was any clothing or shoes left for their 6-year-old 
daughter. All the inventory had been given away, and 
the only item that was left were the sandals.
“When she saw those sandals, I’m not kidding you, 
her face lit up. She loved those sandals,” Meza said. 
“It just warmed my heart.”
She said what she thought no one would want, was 
able to bring joy and excitement to a child, which is 
the true heart of the First Day program, to put smiles 
on children’s faces and get them excited for their first 
day of school.
“I came in just thinking I was going to translate some 
forms. I never thought I would be passionate about 
it. I never thought I’d be doing this every single year,” 
Meza said. “So come volunteer, because you never 
know where it’s going to lead.”

Gloria Meza and Program Assistant Koryn Branson did all the 
clothes and shoes shopping for each registered student for the 
First Day event. (Photo by Ariel Caspar)
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AboutKidz Founder Mark Tucker and Program Assistant Koryn Branson show off the backpacks they deliver to two sisters 
as they came through the drive-thru. (Photo by Ariel Caspar)
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AboutKidz partnered with the Orangevale Food Bank so each family could receive a bag of fresh produce and other 
goods during the First Day event on Aug. 6, 2021. (Photo by Ariel Caspar)
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Thank you to the wonderful
individuals of our community who 
support AboutKidz and our mission 
to serve families. Without supporters 
like you, achieving our goal of 
meeting community needs would not 
be possible.

Sincerely,

The AboutKidz Team

2021 AboutKidz Golf Tournament
Friday, September 17
Starting at 9am
Check-In as early as 7am

AboutKidz Executive Director Jeff Pitnikoff and Program Direc-
tor Matt Caspar pictured in front of New Life Community Church 
the day of the First Day event on Aug. 6, 2021. (Photo by Ariel 
Caspar)

Proceeds from this event help fund 
AboutKidz programs throughout the 
year. Thank you to our golf tourna-
ment participants and sponsors.


